Jazzvenue is a weekly two-hour radio show produced in Penticton British Columbia at Peach City Radio (CFUZ-FM). Host Larry Arthur presents jazz new and old from across the globe, focussing occasionally on other idioms that relate to jazz.

Episode: #137  
Original Air Date: Tuesday, January 21, 2020

**TRACKLIST** (Track/Artist/Album)
*** incomplete track
01 Fourth Limb/Linda Oh Trio/Entry (4:56)(2008)
02 Sweet Lotus Blossom/Linda Carone/Black Moonlight (4:03)(2017) CANCON
03 My Shining Hour/Adam Birnbaum/Steinway Standards (4:07)(2019) CANCON
04 Minority/Gigi Gryce Quintet/The Hap’nin’s (6:36)(1960)
05 St. Louis Blues/Ralph Sutton/At Cafe des Copains (5:43)(1984) CANCON
06 September In The Rain/Gene Rodgers/After Hours (6:06)(1972)
07 Old Time/Kenny Wheeler Quintet/Songs For Quintet (6:12)(2015)
08 Leshianne/Kermit Ruffins Quartet/The Big Butter & Egg Man (3:09)(1994)
09 Se Stasera Sono Qui/Danilo Rea Trio/Romantica (4:38)(2004)
10 Very Early/Aaron Irwin Group/Blood And Thunder (6:51)(2008)
11 Abel/Acoustic Quartet/A Toy (5:27)(2010)
12 Along Came Betty/Art Blakey & The Jazz Messengers/Moanin’ (6:14)(1958)

……...BREAK……...
13 Two For The Blues/Lambert, Hendricks & Ross/Sing A Song Of Basie (2:45)(1958)
14 Birdless/Ari Hoenig Quartet/The Painter (9:09)(2004)
15 Willow Weep For Me/Baby Face Willette Trio/Stop And Listen (8:14)(1961)
16 Off Minor/Misha Mengelberg Trio/Two Days In Chicago (5:10)(1998)
17 She And He Is Who Fenn Love/Joachim Kuhn/Allegro Vivace (4:00)(2005)
18 Keep The Bugs Off Your Glass/The Bad Plus/These Are The Vistas (5:49)(2003)
20 Count One/Thad Jones Sextet/After Hours (7:56)(1957)***